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I ARGUMENT 

In their bnd: Defendams Deutsche Bank as trustee CDl3'") \:fortgage 

Electronic Registration Systems ("MERS'') (collectively '·Defendants'') 

assert numerous misstatements of Jaw and fact. For example: 

As the Cummings acknowJcdge, the Washington Supreme 
Court has conclusively rejected their position. The 
Washington Supreme Court's rulings in Bain and Brown 
hold that the "holder" of the borrower's note is entitled to 
commence and prosecute a non-judicial foreclosure. Under 
RCW 62A.3-30l, a "[p]ernon entit.led to enfor..::c an 
instrument means (i) the holder of the instrument." 
Whether the holder of the note is the ''o\vner" is not J 

legally relevant inquiry; rather, "proof of (the status of 
holder] is what entitles a beneficiary to enfrwce a note 
secured by a deed of trust. Ownership of the note is 
in-elevant." Trujillo v. Nw. Tr. Servs., Inc.. 181 Wn.App. 
484, 506, 326 P.3d 768(2014), rev 'don other grmnufr l 83 
Wn.2d 820 (2015). The Cummings provide no basis to 
disregard this recent and conclusive precedt:nt. 

Defiwdants' Rep(v, at 5 -·· 6. 

The precedent is indeed recent, but it is not conclusive. [n reality, Who 

owns the note? is the t;lnly relevant query. Moreover, Dcfondmns' claim 

that Plaintiffs "provide no basis to disregard this r1:~ccnt and conclusive 

precedent"' is simply untrue. Plaimitis provide a very strnng hasi;:; for 

rejecting the recent prccedcnt·-·RCW 62A.9A-203{a). (b). and (g) and the 

historical meaning of the "security follows the note'' legal axiom that it 

codifies! r. 

1 Dcfcrnfants' daim that Pl a inti ff~ argw.: cudification of tht: axiom mw~ri;i/(1· a11d 
substantially changed the axiom (Dcl~·miont,, · Rupzr. at 6) is 0it!1d· an inept reading (lf 
Plaintiffs' position on thb issue or a ddibcrnte anempr tu <lishwt PJainlifb' po;:;ition. 
Plaintilf; ac!llall~· prnvc lh1.'. c·xact opposite i•!' Dd~n!lants' ~·l.1im. l\CW <<::,\.9A-:::O~ia/. 
(h), and (g) faithfully .;;udifie:; the traditionai m~aning oftlk' ":,(;euri:) follo\1 ~the no!t:" 
doctrine. lt is !he 1'4.0C<::nt spate of CH'>c'~. not Plaintiff\. th::t att~~rnph to m~:k'l ia!Jy and 
·substantially ch;mgc th.: meaning pf th(;' H\ium. 



A.sis true in everv state in the countrv. in Washim:ton the state H . .. .. ,.,, 

legislature, not the state supreme court, enacts the laws. The job of every 

court in this state, including the Supreme Court is to apply laws as written 

by the state legislature to facts presented in justiciable controversies that 

come before the court. \Vbere the law is clear, the court, regardless ofits 

beliefs about what the law should be, is obligated to apply the law as 

-vvritten. 

Properly read, RCW 62A.9A.-203 's meaning is crystal clear: the 

right to enforce a deed of trust is transfrn-ed only with the transfer of 

"ownership" of the note the deed of trust secures. Thus, because RCW 

62A.9A-203(a), (b), and (g) contradicts the ''holder"' holdings in Bain, 

Trz{jillo, and Brmvn, those holdings should be ignored by this court in 

l 'd. tl . ? c cc1 · mg 11 s case.·· 

Another example of the numerous misstatements made b:y 

Defendants is found on page 6 of Defendants ' Reply: 

The Cummings m1supported argrnnent is that codification 
of the rule that ''tl1e security folfows the note'' in the UCC. 
in fact, materially and substantially (and sub silentio) 
changed that rule to provide that the security follows only 
the transfor of "ovvncrship'" of a note. The Cummings cite 
no authority for this mcritlcss argument. 

Plaintiffs have never argued codification of tbe "security follows the note" 

doctrine materially and substantially changed the 1ncaning of the doctrine . 

. ~Plaintiffs certainly unckrstund that frujiiio is :rn opinion wriu.::n by this t:ourL Ti1'o ..:our! 
obviously takes pride in its opinions. But the "holder'' holding in Trujillo is simply 
wrong. This court should not allow its pride, or wrong decisions by the Supreme Court, to 
stand in the way or making the co1wct decision in this case. 



Plaintifls have never argued \VRS {// 111! lhe 

codification. the 

the corn.':ct interpretation of RC\·V 62A.9A-203 mirrors the traditional 

meaning of the centuries-old security follo·ws the note legal axiom. It is 

the recent spate of incorrect judicial decisions that attempt io materially 

and substantially change the doctrine. 

For centuries the doctrine has meant the security follows the 

transfer of mvnership of the note. The seminal U.S. Supreme Court case 

on this subject is C'arpenter v. Longan, 83 U.S. 27! (1872). Defendants, 

after quoting a fe\v lines of out of conte.x:t, cite the case as 

support for tbeir claim that the security follo\vs the twnsfcr of the right to 

t.~nfi1rcc the note. But \vhcn one analyzes the entin . .: c:;sc, it is clear the case 

stands for the proposition that the security follows the transfc1· of 

ownership of a note. 

In Carpenter, dcfendants .. lor valuah!c considcratim1.·; executed a 

promissory note to plaintiff's assignor. On the same date. at the same time, 

defendants executed a mortgage to Plaintiff's assignor to secure 

repayment of the debt obligation for \Vllich the not1..,'. was taken as payn1cnt. 

Carpemer, 83 L.S. at 271. lkCorc the note matured, plninti s ass1gnor. 

/hr u voluoblc considcmlio11. 1 assigned the notc and mnrtgage to plaintifL 

Id. ~it 272. 

ln tHhcr \vu;·c.b, Lilt:· notL· \V~ts 1..·1\:.~~<i"c,;.l ai:d tL1nsrt~rrt.'.dJi1r wr!ue, 
'Tlius. the nut,~ W<h Cl"..'.illl'd ;md trans!Crrcd l\l --···---·------

consfrieraliun. and tht:· noi\.~ \VdS 1·L-u1_~ft:tTl'.d f·r\rtn 
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Tv,ro facts should be noted immediately, First, the 1wtc was 

assit,>ned to plaintiff. As the court is undoubtedly aware, the \Vord 

"assii.nunent" is a leuaI tenn of art. According to Black's La\V Dictionary 
w ~ - • 

and thousands of state and federal cases that could be cited. the term 

means "A transfer or making over to another of the whole of any property. 

real or personal, in possession or in action, or of any estate or right therein. 

h includes transfers of all kinds of property (cite omitted). including 

negotiable instrnments .... The mms!er by a party of all of its rights to 

some kind of property. usually intangible property such ns rights in a 

lease, mortgage, agreement of sale or a partnership.··5 (Emphasis added). 

Second, the note was assigned/or value. In lay.man·s terms, the note in 

Carpenter \Vas sold to the plaintiff 

The Carpenter note was not paid at maturity: plainti1f sued. id. at 

272. Defendants claimed they had tendered payment and the tender had 

been rejected. They also claimed plaintiff's assignor had received a 

portion of the payment of the debt obligation und had convcrtt:d that 

valuable consideration. That is. l'laintiffp11ri:hased the note and !he deed of tmst 
followed the note. 
5 Black's lmv Dictionary (5'h ed. l 997). at 109. A note ow1wr 's 1nmsrer of 1.he righi fti 

eJ{force the note is not a tnmsfor of q.fi olthe nvre ownr:'r 's rights in the note. 
Consequently. transfrr of the w enforce a nnte is nor an a::;;igr1111em oi· :he nme. 
Moreover, tn.msfr'.r of the right w cnfrirce ''nor.:. if nm made as part of rl1c assignment of 
the mwc, does nor J!'lms_fi;r i11 the tlflfc. See Repon. nfthe Pcnnanc:1t Editorial 
Board for the Uni form Ccmimerd:li C«,k: App/icatim1 [;n{/Drli; 1.·:ii1m1<1'd<JI 1 .'ode 

10 Selected Issues R..da1i11,r;, to ,\Jorrgag<! Notes (ALI and NCCUSL \lovcmber 14, 2011 ). 
ut ! LA person en1itlcd to enforce. who do;;:s nor own the note he is entitled to enforce. i.' 
rncrely il bill collector. 

There is 110 provision in Anick 3 that :nnhorize:; a per~>o;1 entitled to i.:·nfon:.: d 
11011.~ to enforce lhi.'. M!CtH'ity for that note. But there is a pruvir..lo:i in Anicie J that 
prohibiJs a person entitkd In enforce. who does not own th.: note, from c:iforcing the 
tmdcrlying obiigatkm fl>!' whid1 t!w note "ui-;,:n as payment See RCW r>::.LkilO. 
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portion to his 01-vn use. Id. The U.S. Supreme Court found it had be0n 

proven that the note and mortgage 'Ncre assigned to plaintiff.for value. ld. 

This is the context in '1.vhich the Cr:a~venter court opined. "The note and 

mortgage are inseparable; the frm11er as essential, the latter as an incident. 

An assignment ofthe note cprries thf.2 m_ortgage with it, while an 

assignment of the latter alone is a nullity. Id., at 274. 

The Cm7;enrer court was talking about a sale of the note, not a 

transfer of the right to enforce it U nlcss the trans for of the right to enforce 

a note accompanies the sale of that note, the transferee becomes nothing 

more than a bill collector. In fact, if the truth he known. such a transferee 

is not even the "holder'' of the note. See RCW 62A.9A-313. 

Defer1dants use of the above quote from C'w7Jenter as support for 

the proposition the security follows a transfer of the right to enfi.)rce a note 

is meritless. The case does not come Close to standing for that proposition. 

As demonstrated above, the case supports Plaintiffs· position-·thc 

security follows the sale (?la note. 

Carpenter is still good la\v! Over the ensuing decack'S, it has been 

cited with approval hundreds. perhaps thousands, of timcs.c The holding in 

Carpemer, which rests on the proposition that the security followed the 

sale of the note, is codified at RCW 62A.9A-203(a), (b). and (g). That 

provision commands that an enforceable ownershitJ inkre~l in a note is 

transfotTcd on(v if: among !\so other considerations. value is given for the 

,; Not that approval of any lower comt i~ 1ll:cikd. Tlk L .S. St1ph'ml' Cuun is tlic supreme 
judicial authority in the country. 
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notc.RCW 9A-103(a} and (b). And only after an enforceable 

ownership interest in the note has been transferred is an cnfrm:eable 

ownership interest in the security for the note (the deed of tmst) 

transferred. RCW 62A.9A-203(g). 

No evidence has ever been presented in this case that the no1e was 

assigned. No evidence has ever been presented in this cnsc that the note 

\:Vas trnnsfened/iJr ralue. As a result them h no evidt"nce DB ever 

obtained an enforceable mvnership interest in the deed of trust. Withom 

that interest, Defendants cannot lawfully be permitted to foreclose. 

Citing provis:ions of Article 3 to prove DB hns !he right to enforce 

the note is not enlightening; it is misleading. This cas1.: is not about the 

right to enforce the note; it is about the right to enforce the deed t~f trusJ. 

which is a separate and distinct right from the right to enforce the note. 

This separate right has separate and distinct requirements. 

Unlike the right to enfbrcc the note, one of the requirements for 

en1\1rcim1 thr deed of trnst is that vou must be the owrn;r oi the rru:ht io 
<t,,....- ~ --

repayment that the deed of trust secures. This is because tht~ deed of tru>•. 

by its unambiguous terms, secures the right of repayment of the debt to 

only one person in the world: the Lender (i.e._ the owner of the debt 

The holder of a note scctm:::d by a deed of 1rus1 who do.;'.s not own 

the note he holds is not the Lt:ndcr or a sw.::cessor or of the! ,ender. 

Hence. the holder of a note sc1.:un.:d by n deed of trust who docs not O\Vn 

(, 



the note he holds cannot possibly be a party to the deed of trust that 

secures the note. 

By what legal principle is a noteholder who is not a party lo a deed 

of trust contract authorized to assert the "power of sale" in that contract? 

Washington courts have routinely held homemvners are not permitted to 

challenge the legality of assignments tmd pooling and servicing 

agreements precisely because homcmvners are neither parties to nor third

party beneficiaries of those agreements and therefore nmy not assert rights 

under those agreements. Why then do the same courts permit noteholders 

who are not owners--or successors or assigns of mvners--of the notes they 

hold (and 'vvl10 therefore are not parties to or third-party beneficiaries of 

the deeds of trust that secure those notes) to exercise the pcnver of sale 

clauses in those deeds of trust? 

The ans\ver is not because the Washington Legislature gave 

noteholders that right in the DTA. It did not grant such a right to non .. 

owner notehoidcrs in the DTA. RCW 6L24.030(7)(a} requires the trustee 

to have proof that the person claiming to be tbe beneficiary of the deed of 

trust is the ·•owner·· of the note. Nurnerous other provisions ofthc DT/\ 

contain the same requirement By th..: way. the sarne requircmcnt·-·

ownership of the note--is contained in die eked of trust itsd C. A:Jditiunal[). 

the same requiremem~~-ownership of the rmtc--is codified al RC'\V 

62A.9A-203. Finally, the centuries-old scn1rity follows the note drn:trinc 

embodies the same rcqulrcmcnt. 

7 



To date, Washington courts have ignored of this evidence. 

Whether todav or in the near futtH'e. that wiil chanuc. Ir has to. On this . . -
issue, \\"lth all due respect, the courts are simply \vrong. 

Washington courts justify their ignorance the --ownership" 

requirement in various provisions of the DTA by clniming the "hokier'' 

and "owner'' language in RCW 61.24.030(7) cannot be reconciled. This 

claim is true for Washington courts onzv because they begin the analysis of 

the quet.iion with tfo~ prc~conceived conviction that the noteholder has the 

right to enforce the security for the note (one of only two possible answers 

to the question the analysis is supposed to answer), the very question the 

analysis is supposed to determine. 

If one instead starts the analysis \Vith no preconceived convictions, 

it is easy to reconcile the "holder"/''ovvner" language in RC\V 

61.24.030(7). One merely has to recognize that the "holder'' and "ow11er'' 

of the note and "beneficiary of the deed of trust" must all be the same 

person. Then the entire DTA makes sense. 

Yes, Plaintiffs' position results in the mere hokier of a note not 

being entitled to foreclose. But that is as it should be. Why should 

someone who has no interest in a secured note (Indeed, someone who may 

even have stolen the no!e) be entitled to enfon::L' a deed of trust that gives 

the enfhrcemcnt right to the mi:n..:r· of the right to repayment of the dl'bt 

the deed of trust :-ccur..:~s'7 

(l ,, 



The court is obligated to reconcile provisions of a statute if it is 

reasonably possible to do so. Mason v. Ga-Pac. Cor11 .• 166 Wn. /\pp. 859 

(2012). It is very simple to reconcile the owner/holder language in the 

DTA. One simply has to avoid starting the analysis with the preconceived 

notion that a non-o\vner holder of a secured note must be oil owed to 

enforce the security for the note. 

By the way, under RCW 62A.9A-203(a), (b), and (g). to be entitled 

to enforce the deed of trust the beneficiary of the deed of trust must be the 

"o-vvner" and "holder'' of the note.7 The only place where the beneficiary 

of the deed of trust need not he the owner of the note is in \\lashington 

courts. 

Yes, it is possible for the legislature. w1der certain circumstances 

that don't exist in this case, to enact legislation that materially alters the 

terms of a private contract. But the Washington Legislature did not do that 

in the Washington Deeds of Trust Act ("DTA"). RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) 

7 Defondami.;· claim RCW 62A9A-203(g) is unrelated to 9/\-203(a) ;md (b). This claim 
is silly. R.CW 62A.9A-203 is a section ofRCW Chapter 62A.9A. Lach subsection of 
RC\V 62A.9A~203, (a) :hrou6h (i), is related to each ofthc o!hcr subsections of9A-203. 
111at is why subsections (a) through (i) are atl under 9/\-203. RC\V 62!\.9A-203(g) 
attaches an ownership (security) interest in a dci~d of trnst at the same moment 
that an ownership (security) interest attaches to the right to payment (i.e., the 
promissory note) the deed of trust secures. A promLvso1y note is a right to 

payment. RCIV 62A.9A-102(u)(65). The term '-ccillateraL'' as used in RCW 
62A.9A-203(a) and (b) includes apromisswy note that has been sold. RCIV 
62A.9A-J02(c1)(12)(B). Thus, 9A-203(a) and (b), when talking about '"collatcra!,'. 
arc talking about a right to paymenl that hus bee11 sold. \\/hat oth.::r ··right to 
paymenf" do D.:fondants think 9;\-203(g) is n:fcrencing other than the right to 
payment discussed in 9A-203(;,t) and (b). the sec!im1 to which 9A-203(a), (b). uud 
(g) belong? Defend ams' claim that (gl is ll<)t connccied to ( ::i) and ( h) is 
ludicrous. 



In other words, as Plaintiffs have asserted from the beginning of 

this litigation, the security follows the note doctrine has alwnys meant. the 

security foilO\vs rhe sale of a note. 3 Until lawyers began to make, nnd 

judges, for -vvhatever reason, began to accept, the bogus notkm that the 

security follows the transfer of the right to enforce the note, the security. 

historicaHy, had never followed the transfer of the right to enforce the 

note. 

V CONCLUSION 

For the reasons listed herein above, the court should reverse the trial 

court's dismissal of Plaintiffs lawsuit and remand the case to the trial court 

for trial on the regular court calendar. 

Respectfully submitted. 

JAMES A wr::xrJ>:r<-

A. Wexler. /\ttorney 
Plaintiffs/A ppeHan ts 

:i Think for a moment. Under lhc courb · t(mm1b1ion, a thief who holds:: bbnk crn.lurscd 
note that h; secured by n deed of trust is legally entitled to fim::doje ifrbc note is 
dishonored. While there is a very good rcnson·,·liquidity of the secondary nmrkcl Ccr 
promissory notes--w al h1w a lb ief m enforce a biank i:ndor:;c•d nolc. there is no good 
reason to allow a thief to legally enlilrcc a deed oftnbt. T'!1cn: is no mnrkcL ~;ccondnry •ll' 

otherwise. for deeds of trust Th0se fach J!on.;; should he all .m:onc nc..:t::, tu kn .. •w h> 

know the holder of a secured H()k' !hat th.: hvidcr do1.:~ .m 11 b no! cr1titkd w cnf()rce t11<' 
deed of trust. 
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